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LIGHTER VEIN.

ÇÇé giving jinxes anb S*iar PRESERVING
1 WITH A

“Wear-Ever”
» Preserving Kettle

Means— BETTER RESULTS 
LESS LABOR—LESS FUEL

tn 1950.I Tramp (pleading for a handout)
I have been, begging for BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai

—Yes, madam, 
a living ever since my father’s profession 
was abolished.

Woman (holding a dog in leash) 
What did he do?

I Tramp (weeping bitterly)—He used 
| to be a kaiser.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION STA Nucleus.
I .“How’s the young man, 
j Show any signs of being a good pro
vider?”

“Well, auntie, he’s got a collection of 
silver golf cups to start housekeeping 
with.”

!

my dear

COLWELL’S COALf

Frederick A. Saw*. 29Ledger. Hill LONDON. E.C. Engl.nd "Is Good Coal I »We hare a complete line of thU durable 
and attractive Aluminum Cooking Ware from 
Cooking to Measuring Caps.
PRESERVING KETTLES, 4, 6 and 8 quarts 
LIPPED SAUCEPANS, 1.1 J*. 2.3 and 4 quarts

Buy Utensils that "Wear-Ivar”

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.iArrested Development.

Ripp—I have several mental pictures
Bradstreet’s makes these very ProP^ f°Rap£ü°l bet that you will never get 

remarks on the subject of national ; them developed, 

vice in the United States : i
“Every able-bodied person should work j 

in some way. A few of the states have 1 

already placed a penalty upon 
—others should do likewise; and after! 
the draft is out of the way, the police | 

of the larger cities should see to it that j 
such young idlers as habitually frequent ^

saloons and so-called coffee houses are Mfgg p[t—pm gojng ;n for farming, 
kept moving or forced to enter service-1 j think it will be perfectly grand just 
able occupations. At the risk of being ^ to vegetate.
in error, we venture the «UhH Behind the Bars,

the draft will not get many of the, ^ yQu ^ f(Jr?„ asked the
hubitues to whom we have alluded, be- ficw convict
cause of defects in their physical con-' “Six months,” was the reply.

“I see. Just doing your little bit, eh?”

MAKE THEM WORK
THE FOURTH YEAR.

London, or
\

Whether in St. John or 
wherever in the British Empire public 

uthoritatively expressed What is Your Taste in
Bireadl f

Chummier.
Opportunity calls once at every 

man’s door.”
“Hard luck is a whole lot more so

ciable.”

sentiment was a 
on Saturday, the beginning of the fourth 

but one de- T. McAvity & Sons
LIMITED

of the war, there was idlenessyear
termination—to fight to a

put the universal feeling 
he said:—

Mr.finish.
YALloyd-George 

in a terse sentence when
/ FGrand,

Miss Fad—Have you decided to donext time.” In other 
ust be made incapable

“There must be no
words, Germany m 
of again plunging the world into war. 

British prime minister also declared 
consideration of

All KindsOIL STOVILS ! For All Purposes
From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 

cabinet top and oven, with which yon can bake or roast—m a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto ve.

If you have yet to 
taste

The
that there can be no

the Allies until Germany offers 
what she has seized and held 

apparently is still determined to

peace by 
to restore 
and 
hold. Nevertheless, this class shoulddition.

It will be noted that in the speecn ^ ma(jc to do something worth while.” 
of Mr. Lloyd-George and others there is Ag the Times has already pointed out, 
no prediction of a speedy end of the the gtate of Maryland has passed an 

Lord Robert Cecil tersely says act impelling the registration of all 
“the path to freedom lies through the majes between certain ages, and provid-
German lines,” but those Unes are still ing that all of them must engage in some
unbroken. The prime minister suggests usefuj occupation. The plan should be
that the end may come sooner than we ma(je universal. The very large army
think, but he is evidently not hopeful. 0f those who are physically unfit for

The Empire has re-dedicated itself to BerviCe overseas should do their bit at Ottawa, Aug. 4—The miUtary service

the great task, and will not falter or J borne, and any who try to evade it ^ rcc£jVF() a second reading in the
turn back. | should be compeUed to work. There Mnatc tM$ morning at 1.30 o’clock by a !

Saturday's great out-door meeting in should not be one rule for the soldier majority Qf 29. The vote stood for, 6*; I
St. John was an impressive demonstra- and another for the slacker. There is 25. There were two votes, the
tion. With the lieutenant governor and ulways some capacity in which the lut- j finjt being on the amendment of Sen-
mayor were spokesmen of the two great ter as weU as the physically unfit can ator Bostock> that there should be an
political parties, and they were of one he made useful , election before ‘he'nforc^ucnt of

mind in relation to the duty of Canada --------------------------------- Ijority of nine.

—which is to remain in the war till it The Moncton Times pays this tn- | The majority on the main motion was 
comes to an end in complete victory. As bute to the roads in that section: “Under unexpectedly large, eight Liberals, in-

>««-- °< »- ■”»
More country roads around Moncton are îm- I wag a ^at surprise, as it was

proving rapidly. An auto yesterday , anticipated that there would be any
traveled to Shediac via the Palnsec ! Liberal bolters. The nine Liberals who
„.d, m TW^MdHÏh.

returned via the Shediac road in fifty jjougjaSi Talbot, Gilmour and
The Painsec road is slightly : DeVeber. 

rough in spots, but there is not one bad ; Two Conservative senators
hole all the way over The only dis- j against conscription, Senators !hole ail tne way over, xi.c y and Montplaisir. These two, along with
agreeable) feature of this road is the uni- ScnfttQr ^aubien, or three In all, voted

formly poor condition of the wooden for gcnator Bostock’s amendmenL Sen-
culverts, which in most cases stick up ator Beaubien on the main motion voted

a- ™ «-w

and. the patronage committee ever since above the surface of the roaa. xnc §cription, a better showing than was 
the war began. In this fourth year of Shediac road is now dry, but retairis a roft(je jn the house of commons. They

large number of bad holes. These are Wcre Senators Bolduc, L’Esperance and 
being rapidly filled up, and if the hot Beaubien of Quebec, Senator Girroir,
weather holds this popular drive should ^^larunrirfck* andlenator La

be in first class shape.” The old riv’ierei of Manitoba. On the Bostock 
government is responsible for those amendment the Liberals presented a 
wooden culverts. ««IM front except that Senator De\ eber

declined to vote.
The debate was much more acrimon- 

A London cable says: “Lord Rhondda, |ou$ tban jn the ' commons and was 
the food controller, outlining today the marked by some excellent speeches, 
policy he intends to follow to regulate ; There was a slashing fighting sPeed> 
j? J , .. . . TiFoflteering from Senator Rufus Pope, and a fine ,
food prices and eliminate profiteering, argument from Senator Lynch- j
said he intended to fix the prices ot gtanton jt WRS 12 o’clock when Sir 
commodities of prime necessity over Mackenzie Bowell, undaunted by the 

effective control hour despite his ninety-three years, took 
the floor and made an excellent speech 
in favor of the measure.

The bill will be taken up in commit-

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES

During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 
Satisfaction .

Eight Liberals Vote 
For Conscription 

In The Senate

a delightful revela
tion awaits you.
It’s Quite Different.

war. I.

Emüihan g. lid. \Ask Your Grocer

I AUGUST 
8 TO 15AUGUST 

8 TO 15
UNDERGROUND DEAD CTTTES.

6,000,000 and WOO.OOO Bwfles 
Interred in Catacombs of Rome.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR A

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICE, SEE THE

Nature has been Hnd to the Palatine, 
that hill where dwelt the shepherd 

the tremend-
Mayor Hayes declared, we 
desert those who are fighting, 
than that, we must so act that those 
who fought and died shall not have 
died in vain; and the honor roll read 
yesterday by the rector of Trinity 
shows how vitally St. John is concern
ed. The plea that partisanship be laid 
aside should find an ever wider response 

The work to be

kings and where later rose 
ous palaces of emperor after emperor, 
clothing its scanty ruins with lavish 
verdure. The silence of oblivion broods 
over the fragments of the nails where 
Domitian played with his fleas and Cali
gula bathed in shimmering seas of 
minted coins. The most compelling thing 
upon the whole bosky hill is the little 
stone altar chiseled: Sei deo, set Deivae 

j —to the Unknown God.
This was really the shrine of the pro

tecting deity of the dty, the patron god 
of Rome, and only the priests knew the 
dread spirit’s name. It was never writ
ten, but handed down verbally from 

I generation to generation, because, if tho 
common people knew whom they wor
shipped, any traitor could reveal the sac
red name to an enemy, who might bribe 
the deity to forget Rome.

' 1 What a contrast !—the home of the 
Unknown God on the pleasant hill
side, In the sun-sweetened ah, and far 
underground, pent in the damy chill of 

I the Catacombs, the altars—often the 
I 'sarcophagi of martyrs—of the stout- 

1 hearted who worshipped the Known

! Originally cemeteries, perfectly well 
1 known to the pagan authorities,! these 
I remarkable vaults and galleries and 
i chapels, twenty to fifty feet below the 

surface, became hiding places for the 
I faithful in time of persecution. More 
I than forty of these cities of the dead, 
l which extend around Rome tn a great 
j subterranean circle, have been explored,
1 and it has been estimated by an Italian 
: investigator that between six and eight 
f million bodies were interred In them.—• 
i National Geographic Magazine.

USED CAR
minutes.

voted ! AUTOMOBILE SHOWas the weeks pass, 
done is too serious to admit of ordin
ary party divisions. We have been 
shamed and fettered by partisanship St Andrew’s Rink, August 8th to 15thf

Opening Wednesday, Aegest 8th, at 8 p. m.

Doors will be open each day bee lO aje. to 10 p m.
the war the one thought should be of 
universal and united effort to make Can
ada a stronger factor than she has yet 
been In the struggle for the early 
triumph of the cause of democracy in

soon

LL standard makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only 
that are good values at the prices asked by owners will 

This is à splendid opportunity to buy well 
for less than more cheaply built and less 

Each car, before being allowed 
and a detailed

the world. A1
« ♦ ♦ ♦ ■

i.
THE “STAR OF DESTINY”

The president of the Anti-Suffrage 
movement in 'the United States, who is 
the wife of a senator and the daughter 
of a former secretary of state, has is
sued a statement in which she describes 
the feminine vote as an “uncertain and 
inflammable element.” She says fur
ther:

“I feel that it is very poor economy 
to duplicate instead of to divide labor 
and responsibility. It is bad team work 
whether in play, in business or in life 
itself for two people to be In a place 
where one is sufficient^ 
strongly in Woman’s Star of Destiny, 
but I also believe that it shines far 
above and beyond the field of politics, 
and with your loyal help and co-opera
tion I propose to do my best to keep it

cars
be offered for sale.
built, high grade 
satisfactory low price
in building, will be inspected by a motor expert,

its mechanical condition, running qualities and equip-
which will be found attached

cars
new cars.

which he could obtain 
at all stages, from the producer to the 

Every effort would be made 
to prevent speculation, and unnecessary , tee bv the senate on Monday^ and will 
middlemen would be eliminated. Exist- .receive a third reading tefore the eud 

H» fnr the of the week. Tne only contentiousing agencies would be utilised for the t promises to be the question of ex
purpose of distribution under license ana cmption Qf divinity students, 
under the control and supervision of j -------------- ’ *” ’ ~ "

consumer.
report as to its 
ment, will be made out on a tag 

wheel.to steering
local food controllers to be appointed [-. .. Ugnonnoru
by the local authorities. Where profits ElouUUII liBuCoOfll J| 

made illegally, Lord Rhondda said . _

he would press for imprisonment in all Pf|fll|Qf [$010611
«$><$><$»❖

Mr. James H. Corbett testified on Ottawa, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Saturday that Mr W. B. Tennant told i Sir Robert Borden, today received the

Kz.Lm .I. M-istrssersssrtr
tender to $39,000 he could have the j ronto xhey asked for national govern- 

Mr Corbett adds that there mfnt, and for an extension of parliament, 
was some mention of $50,000 b-t he re-11 withoiri an election. ^

plied “nothing doing. How did Mr. | afi election was necessary, but he 
Tennant know that Mr. Corbett could j expressed the hope that in t-he near fu- 

if he made his figure j ture there would be a union government, 
without reference to party or race or j 
creed.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

THE SHOW MANAGER
POST OFFICE BOX 939

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I believe
“So you’re a bill collector, eh?” f 
“Yes, sir.”
“Do yon believe In a hereafter?"
“I certainly do, but Pm not going te 

wait until then to collect this bill.”

were

cases

there.”
Let us examine this statement. What 

should avoid Its THE HIGH COST 
OF DEHTISTRY

is politics, that women
It is “the administration of way 

contract.snares?
public affairs in the Interests of peace, 
prosperity and safety of the state." One 
authority says: “I regard politics, also, 

principles by which nations

AU. CARS 
SOLD ON A 

GUARANTEE
ALL CARS 

SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

thing of the past at theIs aor the
should be governed and regulated, as 

branch of ethics; or, rather, 
special application of the princi-

get the contract 
$89,000? The more this Valley Railway 

is probed the worse it smells. Maritime Dental ParlorsFloating Dock 
Reaches Toronto

15c.only a Lobster Paste for Sandwiches........
Paris Pate for Sandwiches............
Deviled Ham for Sandwiches........

mess 12c. get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials a»d 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September let

The Allies, including Great Britain, 
Sir Robert Borden told the delegation France and Belgium need 460,000,000

bushels of imported wheat. North Am- 1 
erica will have to supply it.

as a
pies of morality and religion."

If -iroman’s star of destiny has no 

light for this field of human effort, it 
might as well be one of those stars 
which are not only not visible to the 
human eye, but have not yet been dis

covered by the telescope. Being a 
«tor’s wife and the daughter of a sec- 

of state has evidently not made

You can15c.

from the Toronto wtn-the-war conven
tion that the general elections 
take place. He added that there might I — 

be a union government. The people will 

have something to say about that. Such Ç 
a union government as seems possible 
before the elections will not be the sort 
of national government the country j

ought to have.
-$><$>-#*

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
CMV .ITT Ar.D lTIN.Trll. TE>, »•«

must1

Cest Sixty Thousand Dollars and 
Sailed More Than One Thous
and Miles to Reach its Destina-

FLOURsen-

}few separate schools in thatfreight service during and after the 
war; Lawrence Soiman of the Toronto 
Ferry Company, and C. S. Boone, To
ronto;' Captain John J. Manley and H. 
Dickson of St. Catharines.

are very
province in one of them an issue has 
been raised which is of much lmport- 

and which can only be settled by
MADE IN ST. JOHNrotary

the vision of thé president of the Anti- 
Association keen enough to 6 a nee

the Judicial Committee of the' Privy 
Council in England, 
minority, whether it be Protestant or 
Catholic, in a district to have a separ
ate school under certain conditions is 
admitted. The point raised is, whether 
all those of one faith must for assess
ment purposes be treated as a unit, or 
whether an individual can separate him
self from his co-religionists and act in
dependently. A citizen of Regina, who 
declared himself a Roman Catholic, 

dissatisfied with the separate school,

tionSuffrage
enable her to discover those millions of 
her sisters who, because of failure to 
apply properly the principles of

and religion to the making of 
and to the conservation of child- 

robbed of

The right of aPremier Kerensky of Russia has with
drawn his resignation, and has been 
heartily endorsed by the great confer- 

ln the Winter Palace.
Tereschtenko declares that 

is inconceivable, and that Russia 
com-

Direct From Mill to the Consumer A floating dryduck for Toronto har

bor is now an assured fact.
If It Is a Success.

The dry-dock will be located in the 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners’ section 
of the Don diversion, within five hundred 
feet of the site occupied in the early 
shipping days of Toronto by a graving 
dock, operated by the defunct Toronto 
Dry-Dock Company, at the head of 
which was ex-Mayor Boswell, at pres
ent in the employ of the provincial 

government.
“A long-felt want has been remedied, 

and the dry-dock will be ready in a 
few days to accommodate vessels about 
the length of the large ferry steamers,” 
said John E. Russell. “It is virtually an 
experiment, and, if a success, the corn- 

will construct a modern steel float-

LaTour
Flour

mor-
The new equipment to assist in the 

erection and care of vessels arrive on 
Saturday afternoon and was grec e y 

the harbor by the 
whistles, after a trip

Foreignality 
laws
life and woman-life, are

and happiness and hope, and

ence 
Minister
peace
must prepare to fight through the

The situatibn therefore ap-

ail the vessels in Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ............. $4.00 and $6.00
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 np
Silver and Cement Fillings,

60c. up

health
made mere cogs in an industrial and 
commercial machine that rates dollars 
as of greater value than human lives 

and human souls. Politics
and will produce better laws 

for the promotion of human welfare 
given the ballot. The

three regulation . , „ ,
of one thousand miles. 1 he large oa 
ing mass of timber reminded one of the 
old raft days round Bathurst 
docks as it floated down the bay to the 
Russell docks. The dry-dock was tow
ed to Toronto by way of Green Bay, 
Sturgeon Bay Canal, Lake ic g • 
Lake Huron, St. Clair river. Lake Erie 
and Lake Ontario. From the start to 
the close of their trip fine sailing weath- 

er favored the sailors.

ing winter, 
pears Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
to be a little more hopeful.

street
<$> #4> was

and expressed a hope to have his school 
taxes applied to the public school of 
the district. The school authorities as
sumed that he had a right to determine 
the fund to which his taxes should go, 
and applied the money as he requested. 
But this ruling was challenged. It was 
claimed that under the law as applying 
to that district the school taxes of all 
Roman Catholic citizens formed part of 
the separate school fund. This conten
tion was upheld by the local court, and 
later by the Supreme Court of Sas
katchewan. Now announcement is made 
that the case is to be carried on appeal 
to the Privy Council in London.

will be The conscription hill passed its sec
ond reading in the senate by an 

pectedly large majority, 
soon, know whether the government pro
poses to enforce it, or proposes to wait 

till after the elections.

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

unexcleaner.
. $4.00We should

when women are 
talk of duplicating labor and responsi
bility is the veriest piffle. There Is no 
argument in favor of giving a man the 

that does not apply with equal

pany
ing dry-dock in keeping with those 
the Upper Lakes, which will accom
modate canal-sized freighters and ve%r 
sels of the larger types.’ ’

<$■<$> ^ Delivered to All Parts of Tly City. 
Telephone West 8

on
I What It Cost.

To avoid unnecessary delays the tugs,
in charge of Captains “Dick ier ...
Fred Clark, alternated in towing while 
one or the other proceeded to coa i p 
at the nearest port. The skippers chop
ped off several days of the time origin
ally anticipated to cover the distance 

The dry-dock, which was recently 
constructed at a cost of between $5 ,
000 and $00,000, was purchased by the 
Toronto Dry-Dock Company composed 
of Messrs. John E. Russell, the Toronto 
contractor who is doing a,large amount

buiIdteghTeveralToo^nen «rj/ Tori »kely to become prominent.

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain .............................
Broken Plates Repaired S. 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

The Standard’s attempts to be
are exciting much

a non-ballot
2Rc.For one woman partisan newspaper 

interest. It is an apparently hopekss
force to a woman.

like the senator’s wife need take 
tljere are

St. John Millingwho
no heed for the 
thousands who suffer because of indus
trial and social conditions which can 
only be improved through a right con
ception and application of the politics 
she effects to despise and regard as 

and unclean.

I ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTIONstruggle. Companymorrow
<«> <$> <6 <$■

^The Times prints today Mr. F. B. 
Carvell’s answer to the insinuations of 
the St. John Standard. It leaves the 

Standard not a leg to stand on.

lady Attendant.
Even where the separate school sys

tem exists to but a small extent diffi
culties are found in interpreting and a<l- 
mlnisterine the law. A case in point, last word?” 
says the Montreal Journal of Commerce, “Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton; fits bet- 
has arisen in Saskatchewan, which is ter than having her so angry she won't 

While there SDcak to me at alL

Dr. a. j. McknightPreference.
Proprietor

38 Charlotte St„ St. Jbhn, N. B.
Hours 9 ajru, 9 pun.

“You always let your wife have the

common
. - - -- | “At first the call was for men, muni-

The Canadians are gradually closing j tion8i aI (j money,” says Food Controller 
It should soon be in their ; Hanna. “Now the cry is for men, mum- 

! boni and food ”In on Lens, 
hands.

_

L

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
OtBf Lot Tho Fire Bara Thru to Tho

tilt OVBL-
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